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Abstract The advantages of cloud computing includ-

ing easy access, cost-effectiveness, and the ability of

overcoming the limitations of resources draw attentions

to this technology in designing and developing mobile

applications. Relying on cloud computing, the new gen-

eration of systems with the capability of context-awareness

succeeds in offering remarkable services to users as well

as improving the service quality. This paper is ded-

icated to investigating the cloud-based context-aware

systems. To this end, a framework is proposed to inves-

tigate and classify the cloud-based context-aware sys-

tems. The proposed framework consists of three as-

pects including principles, system design, and context-

awareness, each of which consists of several classifica-

tion parameters. Current research projects are inves-

tigated and classified based on different criteria of the
proposed framework. Finally, the results, conclusion re-

marks and open research directions in this field are dis-

cussed.

Keywords Cloud Computing · Mobile Computing ·
Context-Awareness

1 Introduction

The significance and development of cloud computing in

recent years have drawn considerable attention to this

technology. Besides, increasing growth of smart devices

and their high speed network access have paved the

way for utilizing advantages of cloud computing. The
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commercial model of cloud computing strives to present

software programs, programming platforms, data stor-

age and computing infrastructure as services to users

[1].

In the domain of system design, the main objective

is to achieve the satisfactory functioning in dynamic en-

vironments with the minimum user intervention[2], that

is, the application should adapt its behavior to the en-

vironment. In other words, the application is required

to be context- aware[3]. Context-aware systems try to

understand the situation by collecting contextual infor-

mation and adapt their behavior, accordingly[4]. Many

of these systems run on smart phones with limited re-

sources. Thus, mobile cloud computing is utilized and

diverse systems are developed based on this technology.

Given the importance of cloud computing and context-

awareness, numerous papers have been published in

each of these fields [4-7]. However, to our best knowl-

edge, a comprehensive study in the field of cloud-based

context-aware systems is yet to be conducted. This pa-

per aims to investigate cloud-based context-aware sys-

tems and proposes a framework, which consists of three

dimensions including principles, system design, and context-

awareness. Each of these dimensions comprises some

major classification parameters. System design and context-

awareness are important aspects of these systems. In

the dimension of principles, the application developers

purpose for using cloud is investigated. Intensive pro-

cessing, storing a huge amount of data, and permanent

access are among these typical goals. The other princi-

ple parameter is the type of cloud the developers make

use of.

In the second dimension, the projects are investi-

gated from the system design perspective. System de-

sign plays a major role in developing cloud-based sys-

tems that heavily influences their non-functional prop-
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erties. In the first step, the type of cloud service that

the system uses is investigated. One of the salient chal-

lenges faced in new computing models is users privacy.

The strategies applied for protecting it are investigated,

subsequently. Finally, systems are investigated from the

view of offloading, implementation tool, and the sup-

porting operating system.

Context-awareness as the third dimension plays an

important role for mobile applications and includes two

parameters of context information type, and the con-

text acquisition method. Depending on the system, the

type of utilized contextual information can be different.

Some elements of context can be collected by sensors of

smart phones, while other parts may be gathered by

the sensors embedded in the environment.

The paper is organized as follows. Background con-

cepts such as cloud computing, ubiquitous computing,

and context-awareness are described in section 2. In

Section 3 we describe the proposed framework for classi-

fying cloud-based context-aware systems. Furthermore,

the projects are investigated from the principle dimen-

sion in this section. Sections 4 and 5 are dedicated to

investigation of projects from the system design and

context-awareness dimensions, respectively. The final

section discusses the conclusion remarks as well as open

directions for research.

2 Background

This section brings up the most notable concepts re-

garding literature review. Cloud computing, mobile cloud

computing and related topics (such as offloading and

cloudlet), ubiquitous computing, and context-awareness

are the concepts with highest relevance with the sub-

ject. Cloud computing is regarded as the newest paradigm

of distributed computing. It aims to provide everything

as a service to users. Mobile computing is the comput-

ing model in which computational nodes are mobile.

Finally, ubiquitous computing is the newest paradigm

in which the computational resources are generalized to

many new devices. It aims to provide services in every-

where and in anytime to users. In continue, any of these

computing models are elaborated in details.

2.1 Cloud Computing

In the past decade, cloud computing has become in-

creasingly important[8] and now is considered as a novel

computing model for service delivery via Internet[9].

According to NIST [10] ”Cloud computing is a paradigm

for enabling ubiquitous, and on-demand network ac-

cess to a shared pool of computing resources that can

be quickly provisioned and released with minimal man-

agement effort.”

Users are able to benefit from cloud services in-

cluding infrastructure (such as server, networks, and

storage), platform (such as programming frameworks,

middleware services and operating systems), and soft-

ware (such as applications), only by paying a negli-

gible cost[11]. Amazon EC2[12] and Flexiscale[13] are

two famous infrastructure service providers. Software

service providers are exemplified by Google Docs[14]

and Rack Space[15]. Furthermore, on-demand storage

on the cloud has become a separate kind of service[16].

Some of notable examples of this service type are Ama-

zon S3[17], Google BigTable[18], and Apache HBase[19].

2.1.1 Mobile Cloud Computing

Mobile cloud computing, a combination of cloud com-

puting and mobile computing, has become a significant

research topic in IT in the recent years. Mobile tools

face numerous challenges regarding their resources such

as battery, storage, and bandwidth as well as prob-

lems with their communication, like mobility and se-

curity[20]. Mobile cloud computing is capable to solve

the above-mentioned issues by running mobile applica-

tions on the externally-provided resources[21, 22] and to

remove the performance-related obstacles (such as bat-

tery lifetime, storage, and bandwidth), environment-

related obstacles (including heterogeneity, scalability,

and availability), and security-related ones (like relia-

bility and privacy)[11]. Following the ubiquity of mobile

cloud computing, new concepts emerged such as offload-

ing and cloudlet, both of which aiming to enhance the

operation capacity of this technology.

2.1.2 Offloading

Offloading is one of the principal features of mobile

cloud computing. It prolongs the devices battery life-

time and improves the performance of system[23]. Of-

floading technique has been proposed with the pur-

pose of transferring heavy computations and compli-

cated processing operations from devices with limited

resources to the cloud server. As a result, mobile phones

can dynamically increase their computing and storage

resources using computational and nearby storage servers

[24]. The efficiency of offloading technique is tested sev-

eral times and its significant effect on energy storage im-

provement is proved. For instance, employing offloading

technique during image processing reduces the energy

consumption to 41%, contributing to battery lifetime

extension[25].
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2.1.3 Cloudlet

The offloading of components to the cloud, results in an

increase in communication time; therefore, real time ap-

plications cannot make use of it easily. The proposed so-

lution for this challenge is users adjacency to a cloudlet[26,

27]. Satya describes cloudlet as [27]: a cloudlet is a

trusted, resource-rich computer or cluster of comput-

ers that is well-connected to the Internet and available

for use by nearby mobile devices

By applying cloudlet, users can benefit from cloud

advantages without any concern about WAN delay. Mo-

bile phones have the capability to compensate their lack

of resource by using a resource-laden cloudlet. They

fulfill their need for an immediate interactive response

with short and single-point delay by connecting to a

cloudlet from a wireless communication with high band-

width[27].

2.2 Ubiquitous Computing

Mark Weiser has referred to ubiquitous computing as

the computing perspective of 21st century, believing

that the deepest technologies are the invisible ones; they

are so intertwined in our daily lives that are not recog-

nizable[28]. The environment of ubiquitous computing

is filled with computational and communication capa-

bilities. They have become so integrated with users life

that they seem like an invisible technology[29]. The pur-

pose of this third wave of computing technology[30] is

to create a world in which objects are able to compute

and process as well as communicate with the global

network. Also, each individual can automatically re-

ceive personalized services from invisible technology in

his/her surrounding environment.

Increasing utilization of mobile devices, the provi-

sion of wireless communication, and the introduction

and deployment of various sensors have prepared the

infrastructure for ubiquitous computing. In the applica-

tions of ubiquitous computing, instead of traditionally

receiving the inputs from users, context information is

sensed implicitly from surrounding environment and a

proper operation is carried out, accordingly. This type

of applications are known as context-aware applications

[31].

2.2.1 Context-Awareness

The information used to describe an entity is called

context. An entity may be a person, place, or an ob-

ject related to the interaction between user and appli-

cation. The user and application can also be considered

as entities [32-34]. A context-aware system is a system

that employs context information for providing infor-

mation or services relevant to the users task[33, 34]. In

fact, context-aware applications are capable of adapt-

ing their action to the users context, which is provided

by sensing the environment[4].

So far, several classifications have been suggested

for context information. Schilit et al. classify the con-

text based on where you are, who you are with, and

what objects are nearby, which only includes the infor-

mation regarding location and identity[35]. Ryan et al.

categorize the types of context information into loca-

tion, environment, identity, and time[36]. The classifi-

cation provided by Abowd and Dey is more prevalent.

In their opinion, location, time, identity and activity

are the most salient types of context, called primary

context. They define the context derived from different

types of primary context as the secondary context[33].

3 The investigation Framework

We propose a reference model with three aspects for

studying mobile cloud computing area. Currently, context-

awareness is the inseparable part of designing and de-

veloping mobile applications. As shown in figure 1, the

investigation and classifying framework for cloud-based

context-aware systems consists of three aspects of: prin-

ciples, system design, and context-awareness. In con-

tinue, the framework is elaborated.

Fig. 1 The proposed framework for investigating context-
aware cloud-based systems
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3.1 Principles

In this dimension, the projects are generally investi-

gated from two perspectives: the purpose of using cloud

computing, and the type of cloud used. Prior to this, a

general overview of related projects is presented (Table

1).

Due to increase of multi-media services on the In-

ternet, users spend a great deal of time to find what

they seek, sometimes leading to inappropriate results.

Among the investigated projects, OVP[37], CCMR[38],

and MRUB[39] offer services related to multi-media.

These systems recommend some videos to the user based

on their context. In OVP the online video player at-

tempts to provide the users selected videos based on

available codec on his/her mobile. In AML[40] the edu-

cational videos are presented to the students by making

use of context information in a cloud-based environ-

ment.

Since we are facing a wide range of web services

today, one of users concerns is to find the convenient

web service. DaaS[41] provides a web service discovery

framework that presents the appropriate service con-

sidering the users demand and other context param-

eters. On the other hand, designing and developing a

large amount of mobile applications in various fields

lead to users confusion in decision making. AppaaS[42]

is a context-aware platform which provide users with

the appropriate mobile applications in the form of on-

demand cloud services. In cloud2Bubble[43], a frame-

work is introduced for developing applications in cloud

computing environment. Considering the collected con-

text information and with the aim of promoting the

quality of experiences, this framework supplies the users

with relevant and personalized services.

Meanwhile, mobile devices also attract attention as

personal digital assistant. In ICAC[44, 45] the required

settings are applied to the mobile device, automati-

cally considering the available context information in

the profile and sensors data. These settings may include

automatically turning the screen brighter or darker,

or enlarging the icons. In CasCap[46], an energy man-

agement framework is proposed for the mobile device,

which benefits from cloud computing capabilities in or-

der to create a safe, inexpensive and efficient energy

management framework.

Healthcare is also seen to be the core idea of sev-

eral studied projects. MoCAsH[47] is an infrastructure

for the healthcare assistant system. Collected context

information by sensors is transferred to the cloud mid-

dleware for conducting more accurate analysis as well

as storage and processing. In ECGAS[48], a supervision

system is provided for patients with heart attack, which

sends ECG data to the cloud to be analyzed, and offers

its services according to the analysis. Similarly, TLD[49]

aims at protecting health of the blind and visually im-

paired patients, while crossing the street. Processing

the image of streets in cloud helps users to cross the

intersections safely and conveniently. Permanent super-

vision on patients by collecting a huge amount of rele-

vant data is the main purpose of IOT&CC2PH[50] and

MPHD[51] systems. Also, this process can also be seen

as a part of ECGAS system. In IOT&CC2PH, med-

ical context information is gathered considering IOT

pattern. Then, this information is sent to the cloud

through Internet. Doctors and caregivers are able to

use it according to their access right. Similarly, MPHD

provides a cloud-based distributed platform with the

ability of supporting a wide range of sensors as well

as machine to machine (M2M) communication infras-

tructure to manage healthcare data. Finally, CAVS[52]

presents a context-aware cyber-physical vehicle parking

system, which suggests the available spaces to users for

parking their car, and even reserves a parking lot for

the user, if necessary.

3.1.1 Goal

One of the common things of all the investigated projects

is employing cloud. However, they seek different goals

by cloud utilization that can be generally categorized

into three classes. These classes are introduced along

with the related projects as follows:

• Infeasibility: Due to the limitations of processing, com-

puting, and storing as well as the limitations of en-

ergy in mobile phones, many of systems are not able

to run completely on users computing device. Smart

phones are at least three times weaker in processing,

8 times in memory, 5 to 10 times in storage capa-

bilities, and 10 times in network bandwidth com-

pared to a PC or laptop in certain circumstances[8].

On the other hand, cloud environment provides an

application with a desirable amount of on-demand

resources. Therefore, the computational capability

of mobile device is improved using the benefits of

cloud computing, providing the ground for develop-

ing a vast range of these applications. Thus, utilizing

cloud resources is a convenient way to make feasible

the deployment of these systems on smart phones.

The main challenge in TLD is the need for real-time

image processing, while mobile devices are not capa-

ble of immediate recognition because of the process-

ing resource limitation. In AppaaS, cloud consists of

a rich server of Android applications that is impos-

sible to be stored on user’s device. Therefore, by
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Table 1 Projects overview

Project Organization Publication Situation

Journal Conference

OVP[37]
Tsinghua

University, China
Designed

CCMR[38]
University of

Porto, Portugal
Implemented

MRUB[39]

Huazhong
University of
Science and
Technology,

China

Implemented

AML[40]

Saints Cyril and
Methodius

University of
Skopje,

Macedonia

Simulated

DaaS[41]
Queens

University,
Canada

Semi-Implemented

AppaaS[42]
Queens

University,
Canada

Semi-Implemented

Cloud2Bubble[43]
Imperial College
London, United

Kingdom
Implemented

ICAC[44, 45]
Norwegian School

of IT, Norway
Semi-Implemented

CasCap[46]
Aalto &

University,
Finland

Semi-Implemented

MoCAsH[47]
University of
technology,
Australia

Semi-Implemented

ECGAS[48]
University of
Melbourne,
Australia

Semi-Implemented

TLD[49]
Purdue

University, USA
Semi-Implemented

IOT& CC2PH[50]
University of the
Aegean, Greece

Semi- Implemented

MPHD[51]
University of the
Aegean, Greece

Semi- Implemented

CAVS[52]
China University

of Technology,
China

Designed

storing this vast range of applications on the cloud,

the users are able to use them without any concern.

CCMR, MRUB, AML, and OVP require high rate

of data communication and heavy processing on a

large amount of multi-media files in order to have

an efficient recommendation. For instance, CCMR

cannot complete the recommendation process effec-

tively without connecting to users contextual infor-

mation profile, applying similar data of other users,

and searching among metadata of the media files.

Moreover, the recommendation process and infer-

ence from users preferences need a high data com-

munication in the process of feature classification.

Thus, the capabilities of cloud environment are nec-

essary for using and processing this large amount of

data.

In CAVS, a great deal of data including road sit-

uation, weather condition and traffic information

requires to be processed in large scale, and users

computational device is not practically able to do
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this, so it applies cloud environment to deal with

this issue. In IOT&CC2PH and MPHD, applica-

tions sense a great amount of data that should be

properly processed and analyzed, while mobile tool

is not capable of storing such amount of data due

to the limited memory space. A considerable part of

patients physiological data is also collected by a set

of sensors in MoCAsH and this system stores the

context information of patients surrounding envi-

ronment such as temperature, humidity, voice, noise,

etc. as well as his/her medical record information.

Obviously, Users mobile phone does not have the

capability of storing, processing and analyzing such

information in a long time interval.

•Improving reliability and security: Unique features of

cloud computing provide several security advantages,

including security centralization, data and process

segmentation, redundancy, and high availability[53].

Moreover, data storage and running systems on the

cloud are effective methods for improving the relia-

bility. For example, cloud can be utilized for protect-

ing the digital copyright law. In addition, services

such as virus scanning, malicious code detection,

and remote authentication are provided for mobile

users[11]. A few projects employ cloud with this pur-

pose.

Increasing the reliability and security is a pivotal is-

sue in healthcare systems, and keeping them in stor-

age servers is an essential requirement. In IOT&CC2PH,

the advantage of secure medical data storage in cloud

is utilized. These healthcare systems create a large

amount of medical data, which are required to be

appropriately managed and stored. Cloud comput-

ing with elasticity and capability of ubiquitous ac-

cess to shared resources is a proper solution for this

challenge. All communications between cloud infras-

tructure and other components are secured by au-

thentication processes and data cryptography us-

ing symmetric cryptography technique. To distin-

guish sensors uniquely, all of them are identified by

a unique key.

• Anytime, Anywhere Service: Today mobile phones are

equipped with the communication capability and

users are able to access Internet services regard-

less of geographical and time limitation. One of the

major features of cloud services is their ubiquitous

availability. Among the reviewed systems, ICAC,

ECGAS, and MPHD make use of cloud comput-

ing with this purpose. In ICAC, the users device

interface is remotely adjusted regardless of its type

and location. Besides, he can benefit from this pro-

gram on all of his devices by registering only once.

In ECGAS and MPHD, information is presented to

the caregivers and they can retrieve their required

information everywhere at any time.

3.1.2 Type of Cloud

Many developers prefer to diminish their operation costs

with the aid of public cloud, but the reliability and se-

curity advantages of private cloud matter much more to

others[9]. Cloud service providers offer different cloud

environments proportional to users needs. The utilized

cloud types are classified into three groups:

• Public cloud: A public cloud offers its resources and

services publicly. They are easily accessible to ev-

eryone and their price is proportional to the usage

rate. The main benefit for using this type of cloud

is the lack of need for primary investment on the in-

frastructure and transferring the risk to the infras-

tructure service provider. But it has some security-

related shortages, which reduce its efficiency[9].

The majority of the investigated systems use pub-

lic cloud for development. One of the most popular

public clouds used is the Amazon EC2 cloud, which

focuses on providing infrastructure services[54]. It is

utilized in DaaS, AppaaS, TLD, ECGAS, Cloud2Bubble,

and MPHD. Amazon AWS is a web service, which

provides changeable computational capacity in the

cloud environment and its simple interface facili-

tates its usage. Since all the control is performed

by web service APIs, the system can reduce or aug-

ment its resources automatically, if needed. Ama-

zon EC2 allows the user to create a configuration of

CPU, storage, and Boot partition for his/her appli-

cation. Cooperation of Amazon EC2 and Amazon
VPL provides the user with an acceptable level of

security[12].

• Private cloud: A private cloud is created for exclu-

sive use by a specific organization and holds the

highest rate of control on performance and secu-

rity[9]. The incentive for establishing a private cloud

in an organization can be analyzed from different

perspectives. It can be a security standpoint to-

ward critical data privacy, or even optimizing the

usage of in house resources[55]. In some cases (e.g.

OVP project), academic centers (Tsinghua Univer-

sity) attempt to create private clouds for research

and educational goals.

• Hybrid cloud: A hybrid cloud is created through the

combination of public and private clouds and at-

tempts to eliminate the limitations of both types.

It is more flexible and secure compared to public

clouds. In hybrid clouds, part of the cloud environ-

ment is accessible only to certain users using a fire-

wall, and its public part has a more public access
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level[56]. Given the requirements of a system, the

components with private accessibility are developed

on private cloud and other components are deployed

on the public cloud. Among the reviewed systems,

MoCAsH uses a hybrid cloud. In order to present a

better solution for problems of scalability, security,

privacy and load balancing, it introduces a federated

cloud to manage the distributed clouds. Following

that, public and private clouds interconnect by p2p

topology and create a federated cloud.

Table 2 summarizes the purpose of using cloud com-

puting and cloud type and provider.

3.2 System Design

In the system design aspect, systems are investigated

from five parameters including cloud service type, pri-

vacy, offloading, implementation tool, and operating sys-

tem. Cloud may provide various service types includ-

ing IaaS, PaaS, SaaS, and DaaS. Privacy is a salient

and considerable point for users and is protectable by

techniques such as anonymity. Offloading is an impor-

tant process in cloud systems, which affects the effi-

ciency of applications, significantly. The offloading can

be performed statistically or dynamically, each of which

has their specific characteristics. Several tools such as

Google App Engine have been exploited for implement-

ing the cloud-based systems. Finally, given their fea-

tures, applications can run on specific operation sys-

tems such as Android. In section 4, the system design

dimension and its related parameters are discussed and

the studied projects are classified accordingly.

3.3 Context-Awareness

Context-awareness is the last dimension that is dis-

cussed. It consists of parameters of context type and

acquisition method. Given their nature, systems utilize

different types of contextual information like personal

or social context. The resources for acquiring context

are different. The context acquisition resources may in-

clude users mobile, cloud service, or static infrastruc-

ture. Section 5 explains this aspect thoroughly and the

projects are investigated accordingly.

4 System Design

In this section, the projects are investigated consider-

ing the system design dimension, which includes cloud

service type, privacy protection, offloading, implemen-

tation tool, and operating system.

4.1 Service Type

Generally, the studied projects provide three major types

of cloud services that are described as follows. Plat-

form as a service (PaaS) supports the software lifecycle,

enabling the cloud users to develop their applications

directly on the cloud platform. MoCAsH is the only

project that offers platform service. This system pro-

vides a context-aware middleware in the cloud platform

layer. Given the context information of the sensors, this

layer manages and processes the surrounding environ-

ment. The collected information by sensors is sent to

the cloud context-aware middleware to be stored and

processed, and analyzed, more accurately. This middle-

ware receives context information from mobile agents

dynamically and has the capability of data analysis,

context recognition, and dynamic update.

Data as a service (DaaS) is the cloud storage ser-

vice that enables users to exploit it proportional to their

need. Among the projects, IOT&CC2PH, ECGAS and

MPHD use the cloud to store and retrieve information.

In IOT&CC2PH and MPHD, cloud does not perform

any processing on the gathered data, providing its users

with this information by imposing proper access con-

trol. In ECGAS, cloud also performs processing on Elec-

trocardiogram (ECG) data and all results are stored in

patients account. The patient and medical staff are al-

lowed to access the records ubiquitously and the doc-

tors benefit from the recorded data to diagnose heart

attacks.

Software as a Service (SaaS) enables users to pub-

lish their applications on a cloud hosting environment

to which other users can access through network. The

majority of studied projects provide the software layer

service, mostly in the following domains:

•Healthcare: People health is a vital issue, and cloud

capabilities facilitate healthcare processes[57]. Many

of these applications provide services such as threat

alarm, medical data storage for sharing and easier

access, and permanent supervision on patients con-

ditions. For instance, nowadays the Type-2 diabetes

becomes a common illness and patients blood sugar

level is very important in it[58]. T2DLM[59] is a

cloud-based management system that helps Type-2

diabetes patients to manage their mellitus lifestyle

and control their blood sugar level. In another project,

Chang et al. propose a context-aware m-health sys-

tem for diabetes patients and caregivers by utiliz-

ing Internet of Things (IoT) technology[60]. TLD

helps blind and visually impaired people find their

path in unfamiliar environments, and increases users

experience and safety in buildings, campuses, and

cities. After collecting data from ECG and extract-
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Table 2 Projects review according to goal and cloud type and provider

Project Goal Type of Cloud
Cloud

Provider

public private hybrid

OVP[37] Infeasibility Tsinghua

CCMR[38] Infeasibility Oracle (APEX)

MRUB[39] Infeasibility -

AML[40] Infeasibility Oracle (APEX)

DaaS[41] Infeasibility Amazon(EC2,AWS)

AppaaS[42] Infeasibility Amazon(EC2,AWS)

Cloud2Bubble[43] Infeasibility
Google(AppEngine)

or Ama-
zon(EC2,AWS)

ICAC[44, 45]
Anytime,
Anywhere

Service
Google(AppEngine)

CasCap[46] Infeasibility Google(AppEngine)

MoCAsH[47] Infeasibility -

ECGAS[48]

Infeasibility &
Anytime,
Anywhere

Service

Amazon(EC2,AWS)

TLD[49] Infeasibility Amazon(EC2,AWS)

IOT& CC2PH[50]

Infeasibility &
Security and
confidence
increase

Jelastic

MPHD[51]

Anytime,
Anywhere
Service &

Infeasibility

Amazon(EC2,AWS)

CAVS[52] Infeasibility
-

ing the features related to its waveform, ECGAS

concludes whether a patients heartbeat is regular,

thereby enhancing the healthcare process for pa-

tients with heart attack. In MoCAsH, a cloud-based

portal is designed on which the users, depending

on their access level, are able to observe the status

and medical data of sensors and control the mobile

device. They can also update context-aware regu-

lations and define an emergency situation scenario.

This portal actually has a website, which is con-

nected to its context-aware middleware on the cloud

platform.

•Learning: Using cloud for educational purposes causes

the dynamic and attraction of the education pro-

cess. The main feature of cloud-based educational

programs is that they can present the necessary ed-

ucation to user anytime and anywhere based on his

demand. Sotsenko et al. investigate the related re-

search on the design of mobile learning applications

in cloud computing environment. They also pro-

pose a flexible contextualization service to support

personalized learning environment for mobile learn-

ers[61]. The only project in this category is AML. It

analyzes a set of context information including stu-

dents mobile bandwidth setting and his/her profile

(which shows the students preference of audio or vi-

sual educational content) in the cloud and provides

the user with the appropriate educational content.

•Urban and transportation: In this domain, applications

offer convenient services related to urban issues and

transportation such as traffic management[62], acci-

dent avoidance, and providing facilities to the drivers[63].

The cloud is capable of delivering such services more

dynamically, resulting in facilitation and cost re-

duction in regard to urban issues and transporta-

tion. Nowadays organizations focus on reducing ac-

cidents. Also the vigilance level is very affective in

road injuries. Hu et al. propose a Mood-Fatigue An-
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alyzer (MFA) that is a context-aware cloud-based

mobile sensing application for safe driving[64]. In

another project Hu et al. propose SAfeDJ, that is a

situation-aware music delivery for safe driving[65].

Among the projects, CAVS supplies the vehicles,

drivers, and traffic authorities with a context-aware

dynamic parking service scenario. Given the recorded

users profile and the environment conditions avail-

able in the cloud, Cloud2Bubble processes the data

in the urban environment, while considering users

requirement and preferences. Afterward, it provides

the user with a relevant and personalized service. As

a scenario, imagine a person who intends to com-

mute by bus. He/she sends the temperature to the

cloud using the sensors embedded in the bus. After

necessary processing, the cloud replies whether the

environment temperature is proper based on users

need and, if necessary, suggests a new route to the

user in order for him/her to experience a more de-

sirable circumstance during urban commute.

•Multimedia: Due to unique capabilities such as ubiq-

uitous availability, the cloud can perform effectively

in the domain of media, resulting in facilitation of

using multi-media products, such as movies. OVP,

CCMR, and MRUB are multimedia recommenders.

In addition to recommending online videos, OVP

alters the video format in accordance with codecs

available on users mobile phone and fulfills their

needs for installing new codecs to watch their pre-

ferred videos.

•Personal setting: These systems enable the user to ad-

just his/her mobile devices more accurately, and in

other words, they personalize users device. This cat-

egory is exemplified by ICAC and CasCap. ICAC

receives the available information in users Google

account and the data of her mobile sensors and

presents her required settings automatically. For ex-

ample, it changes the screen brightness in accor-

dance with environmental light. In CasCap, the user

sends a request with her mobile device by clone[66]

to the network mapping service in the cloud. The

network mapping service provides her with some in-

formation like the number of connected users to each

access point as well as average data rate of its users.

If the user relocates, her phone’s accelerometer rec-

ognizes the movement, and the new map of signal

strength of access points is retrieved and presented

by the mapping service. If signal strength is too low

to download the file in the new location, the down-

loading process will be automatically delayed and a

new request is sent for switching the access point.

•General facilities: Other projects aim at presenting gen-

eral services to public. For instance, CroudSTag uses

a set of pictures are stored on the cloud and the face

recognition cloud server to forming social groups

on Facebook[67]. Among the investigated projects,

DaaS and AppaaS are classified into this category.

In DaaS, the system benefits from users context and

preferences to have a better perception of their goal.

Then, it receives the capabilities and the limitations

of their device to introduce the web services that

can run on the device. In order to provide better

web services, the system uses certain types of infor-

mation such as environmental information and the

rank of services given by users. Each user sends their

request to the cloud through an interface, and cloud

provides them with discovered web services via the

same interface. Similarly, AppaaS suggests mobile

applications to users in the form of a cloud service

by applying access limitation in accordance with the

contexts. It assists users who face this challenge of

finding the proper application. These applications

are not confined to a special domain.

4.2 Privacy

Protecting peoples private data is an integral part of

cloud-based systems, and the users should be assured

that their private contextual information, is never go-

ing to be disclosed. Otherwise, the system reliability is

under question. Since in mobile cloud computing, in-

formation exchange occurs frequently among devices,

there are some concerns regarding privacy protection.

These concerns even increase if the users are anonymous

and the mobile cloud has been created opportunisti-

cally[21].

Adopting a proper approach for protecting peoples

privacy is a challenging issue. For instance, multiparty

computation using cryptographic techniques is one of

the common methods for privacy protection. But this

method requires massive computations as well as pro-

ducing and maintaining multiple keys[68]. Furthermore,

high rate of communication and dynamic circumstances

in mobile cloud computing makes the problem more dif-

ficult. Information requirements are different in various

systems. Some systems provide services with the aid

of their users personal information, showing their em-

phasis on users privacy. Some other may ignore privacy

protection due to certain reasons. Various projects are

categorized in terms of privacy protection as follows:

•Ignoring privacy: The reasons for ignoring privacy can

be diverse, but can be categorized into three groups:

øNon- private data: Some applications do not rely

on personal data for presenting their services.
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Therefore, there is no concern regarding disclo-

sure of users personal information and system

designers neglect the privacy. TLD, AML, MRUB,

and DaaS do not make use of users private data

at all. In AML, the utilized data is related to

mobile phone, including type and operating sys-

tem (which are not considered as private data).

In TLD, the only data that is used in the cloud

is the images taken from street lights.

øReliable cloud: In some cases, the exploited data

is private. However, the entire system is trans-

ferred to the cloud environment, which is sup-

posed to protect the users privacy in default.

Several pieces of research have been done for

preserving privacy in cloud environment[69, 70].

Hence, the threats to users privacy are overlooked.

That is to say, the cloud environment is assumed

to be reliable, and protective of users privacy. In

Cloud2Bubble, the application needs to be aware

of users origin and destination, but no approach

is offered to protect privacy. The same assump-

tion is done in ECGAS where patients medical

data is recorded in the cloud.

øPrivate cloud: Private cloud is built by an orga-

nization in order to protect data and users pri-

vacy as well as having control on security issues.

Private clouds have considerable security advan-

tages over public clouds. They limit the access

levels by a centralized data protection scheme.

MoCAsH and MRUB are the projects that adopt

a private cloud for protecting the privacy of med-

ical data. In MoCAsH, a pre-designed Grid in-

frastructure is employed to create a private cloud

computing platform known as Active Grid[71].

The unique features of Active Grid are used to

implement some key characteristics of the cloud

including supervision and system management,

authorization/authentication/accounting, resource

virtualization, and scalability.

•Considering privacy: Various techniques have been used

for privacy protection including multiparty compu-

tation and anonymity. In multiparty computation,

cryptographic methods are applied to protect the

privacy. Eliminating persons name from the stored

data is another method for privacy protection. In

this approach, users personal data is anonymously

transferred and stored.

In OVP, user supervision is used to protect the pri-

vacy. In fact, the users permission is required and

asked at the time of collecting context information.

In CasCap, a clone is assigned to each mobile de-

vice and each users context is sent only to his/her

special clone, diminishing the risk of jeopardizing

context information. Designers of this system opine

that a clone-based method outperforms the tradi-

tional proxy-based method in resolving privacy con-

cerns. The Cumulocity platform in MPHD is estab-

lished on Amazon AWS infrastructure and is ca-

pable of maintaining privacy by using cryptogra-

phy and anonymity techniques. Amazon Web Ser-

vices (AWS) is a complex of cloud services, which

provides computational and storage resources. Sim-

ilarly, information anonymity technique is used to

protect privacy in CCMR, in a way that the data

is anonymous in the recommendation process. Pri-

vacy protection in ICAC is provided using multi-

party computation and Google authentication pro-

cess. Moreover, IOT&CC2PH use cryptography and

authentication to protect the information as well.

4.3 Offloading

The intention for conducting the offloading process and

selecting its effective parameters may vary based on the

requirements. In terms of offloading, the systems are

generally categorized into two groups:

•Not performing offloading: The majority of studied sys-

tems do not perform offloading, such as CCMR,

DaaS, AppaaS, and MPHD. The common point of

most of these projects is that the whole program

runs on the cloud and is presented to the user as

a software service. In other words, user connects to

the cloud by a user interface through Internet, and

the system is represented as a webpage in users de-

vice. Generally, offloading is applied only where the

application is completely installed on users comput-

ing device.

•Performing offloading: Due to the differences among

offloading techniques, these systems are generally

categorized into two following groups:

øStatic offloading: In case of static offloading, the

application is previously segmented at the devel-

opment phase. One advantage of static segmen-

tation is its negligible overhead at the runtime,

but this technique is suitable only when the ef-

fective parameters of segmentation are predicted

properly[23]. TLD and CasCap are the projects

that perform the offloading statically. In TLD,

image processing algorithms, which are utilized

for quick recognition of objects and traffic light,

run on the cloud, while processes of positioning,

image taking and frame pre-processing are exe-

cuted on users side. Since the offloading compo-

nent is previously determined, the offloading is

performed statically in this system. In CasCap,
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a software program is installed on users mobile

phone that runs one component locally and the

other one on the cloud. Following that, the map-

ping component on the cloud provides the user

with a list of access points with appropriate sig-

nal strength for file downloading.

øDynamic offloading: In this process, the compo-

nents to be executed on the cloud and on users

device are not pre-determined. Alternatively, they

are determined according to dynamic contextual

information such as mobile resources (e.g. pro-

cessor speed, memory space, bandwidth, delay,

and charge level). This dynamic decision mak-

ing may impose a high overhead rate on the sys-

tem. Among the studied projects, MoCAsH ben-

efits from dynamic offloading. Data collected by

mobile or sensor networks is sent to the ”mo-

bile cloud” middleware to be analyzed, stored

and processed; Simple analyses are directly con-

ducted on the mobile phone. The mobile cloud

middleware consists of two parts: user side and

cloud side. Before performing offloading, the amount

of processing tasks that is supposed to be per-

formed on the data is used as context informa-

tion. Then, the extent of processing to be per-

formed on user side and on the cloud side are

decided. That is, if mobile is able to process, it

processes the data. Otherwise, the data is trans-

ferred to the middleware on the cloud to be pro-

cessed.

4.4 Implementation Tool

Applying development tools under cloud environments

enables the developers to implement their program quicker

and cheaper, while benefitting from various resources

such as computational and storage as much as required.

For instance, Google App Engine is a cloud-based plat-

form presented by Google and supports programming

languages such as Python and Java[72]. Moreover, Mi-

crosoft Azure is a platform presented by Microsoft. It

is a growing set of integrated services, such as com-

putational, storage and network services. Azure sup-

ports all types of operating systems like Windows and

Linux as well as languages of C# and Java. Moreover, it

provides services based on SQL server, which enhances

platform power[73]. Software pack presented by Ama-

zon AWS provides users with federated tools to develop

applications. For instance, one of these packs is an open

source plug-in for Java Eclipse IDE that allows the de-

velopment and implementation of Java-based applica-

tions. Furthermore, designed plug-in for Microsoft Vi-

sual Studio enables the development and running of

.NET-based applications[74].

Among the studied projects, ICAC, Cloud2Bubble

and CasCap use Google App Engine, while MoCAsH

and Cloud2Bubble benefit from Amazon services. In

MoCAsH, in addition to using Amazon EC2-S3 for the

public cloud component, Globus Grid computing Toolkit

4.0 is utilized for task scheduling, security management

and service quality in the private cloud component.

Nimbus Toolkit is used as an open source tool for fed-

erating the clusters in the cloud. Some projects, includ-

ing CCMR and IOT&CC2PH, use Java as their pro-

gramming base. AppaaS uses Android SDK which is a

software pack for creating Android platform systems.

In MPHD, Cumulocity operates as a cloud platform

in the form of horizontal machine-to-machine (M2M),

presented by Nokia Siemens Networks (NSN).

4.5 Operating System

The last parameter to be discussed in the ”system de-

sign aspect” is related to the operating system. Given

the capabilities of each of the operating systems, the

provided mobile services for users and designers vary

significantly. Some of the most popular mobile oper-

ating systems are Android, IOS, Symbian, and Black-

berry OS. Android, for instance, is able to pave the

way for development of context-aware applications by

its special capabilities such as being open source, and

providing the capability of simple communication with

sensors embedded in the mobile phone. In some cases,

the application may be portable. This enables users to

utilize the application through different mobile operat-

ing systems.

Android has a large contribution among the inves-

tigated projects. The systems such as OVP, ECGAS,

and AML do not have any specified operating system.

Table 3 presents the classification of studied projects in

terms of the system design aspect.

5 Context-Awareness

Context information is an inseparable part of new gen-

eration systems. Generally, context-awareness aspect is

being investigated from two perspectives: the types of

used contextual information in service providing pro-

cess, and the context acquisition resource. These two

views are discussed as follows.
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Table 3 The results of investigating projects according to the system design aspect

Project Service Type Privacy Offloading
Implementation

Tool
Operating

System

PaaS SaaS DaaS

OVP[37] Multimedia
User su-
pervision

× - General

CCMR[38] Multimedia Anonymity × Java EE Android

MRUB[39] Multimedia
No private
informa-

tion
× - Android

AML[40] Learning
No private
informa-

tion
× OPNET General

DaaS[41]
General
Facilities

No private
informa-

tion
× - Android

AppaaS[42]
General
Facilities

- × Android SDK Android

Cloud2Bubble[43]
Urban &
Trans-

portation

Secure
cloud

× Google App
Engine

Android

ICAC[44, 45]
Personal
Setting

Access
Control &
Authoriza-

tion

× Google App
Engine

Android

CasCap[46]
Personal
Setting

Clone
Cloud

Static
Google App

Engine
Maemo

MoCAsH[47] Healthcare
Private
cloud

Dynamic

Nimbus
Toolkit &

Globus Grid
computing
Toolkit 4.0

Android

ECGAS[48] Healthcare
Secure
cloud

× Amazon EC2 General

TLD[49] Healthcare
No private
informa-

tion
Static - Android

IOT& CC2PH[50]

Access
Control &
Encryp-

tion

× Java EE Android

MPHD[51] Anonymity × Cumulocity Android

CAVS[52]
Urban &
Trans-

portation
- × - -

5.1 Context Type

Depending on their requirements, different applications

utilize different contextual information for service pro-

viding. Typically, context elements in the studied sys-

tems are categorized into three groups:

•Local context: This type of context describes a local

entity. This entity may be either the user or his com-

putational device. As a result, local context could be

categorized in the following subclasses:

øDevice context: Some applications provide services

that are required to adapt part of their function-

ality to the device on which they are running.

This type of contextual information may include

elements such as mobile operating system, band-

width, and storage and processing capacities.

Among the investigated systems, the browser type

and screen size of the mobile phone are exploited

in OVP and DaaS. Available bandwidth, net-

work condition, session quality, and users band-
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width setting are other elements of context-information,

which are used in OVP, MRUB, DaaS, MoCAsH,

and AML. In OVP, other contextual informa-

tion such as installed software on users device,

available codecs, screen resolution, and CPU fre-

quency are applied.

In MRUB, the device type as well as the net-

work type are utilized. Similarly, other types of

context elements used in DaaS include software

platform, types of inputs, NFC support, sup-

ports callback, and supports color. Besides, AML

uses the type of mobile operating system. Fi-

nally, device profile is used in AppaaS for iden-

tifying the proper version of an application that

conforms to device platform.

øUser context: The application adaptation to this

personal information results in providing person-

alized services. This type is exemplified by users

location, job, current speed and activity and is

categorized into two groups:

∗Location context: It is associated to the cur-

rent location of the user. It may include in-

formation regarding users location, available

people nearby, and the available objects around

the user. User location is the most common

context element, which is used in OVP, CCMR,

MRUB, ICAC, CAVS, DaaS, AppaaS, Mo-

CAsH, IOT&CC2PH, TLD, CasCap, and

MPHD. Besides, DaaS uses nearby objects

and landmarks as well.

∗Personal context: It is related to users personal

information and covers a wide range of de-

scriptive information about him. Among the

projects, users preferences, which show their

interest are used in OVP, MRUB, CCMR,

DaaS, and Cloud2Bubble. The history of video

watching, which somehow represents their

interest are utilized in OVP and MRUB in

order to provide the appropriate recommen-

dations. Users profile, which contains per-

sonal information is used in MRUB, Ap-

paaS, MoCAsH, AML and Cloud2Bubble.

Besides, CCMR, ICAC, and IOT&CC2PH

utilize users activity.

Personal information is widely used in health-

care systems. MoCAsH, IOT&CC2PH, EC-

GAS, and MPHD use some elements of phys-

iological information and users bio-signals

including heart rate, body temperature, pulse,

movement acceleration and oxygen satura-

tion. In ECGAS, ECG history is applied as

well as other information including patients

sleeping time, gender and age. Patient mo-

tion and warning about their fall are other

types of context applied in MPHD. Users

leisure and work time in ICAC, and users

emotion in Cloud2Bubble are other types of

exploited personal context information.

•Social context: Today, social networks are emerging,

increasingly, and are embraced by users, becoming

a salient resource of a new type of contextual infor-

mation known as social context. This type of con-

text assists the applications that provide services

in social domain such as friend making, marketing,

and community discovery. Users contact list and the

groups in which the user is a member of are some ex-

amples of social context. Among the projects, OVP,

MRUB, and ICAC use this type of information. The

users preferred communities as well as their contact

list are used in OVP and CCMR. CCMR also ap-

plies users social communications and activities. Be-

sides, social activities and meetings are considered

in ICAC.

•Other: General contextual information such as weather

condition, temperature, street traffic level, etc. are

sometimes exploited in domain-specific applications.

Among the projects, the users environmental con-

dition is used in CCMR, ICAC, CAVS, DaaS, Mo-

CAsH, IOT&CC2PH, and Cloud2Bubble. These en-

vironmental conditions comprise a set of informa-

tion elements such as temperature, humidity, noise

level and environment brightness level. The status

of the communication network around users location

is considered in DaaS and CasCap. In CasCap, the

current number of connections and signal strength

are also used. Besides, DaaS considers other types

of information such as bandwidth and data rate.

In the multimedia domain, CCMR and MRUB use

media category and video genre and length as con-

text. Moreover, MRUB applies other types of con-

text including video resolution, bit rate, and video

age regarding media files. CCMR takes into account

the time of the day (morning, noon, evening, etc.)

and the day of the week. In addition, the time of

users login and logout is used in MRUB, AppaaS,

and the duration of car parking is applied in CAVS.

DaaS utilizes the information regarding the services,

searched keywords by the user, and users ranking,

which is a mechanism for receiving their feedback in

order to discover the relevant web services. CAVS

uses road conditions, rush hour, traffic prediction

and the status of parking garage. TLD benefits from

traffic light situation and Cloud2Bubble uses qual-

ity of experience to improve the users experience.

Table 4 shows the summary of projects considering

different types of used contextual information.
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Table 4 The Summary of investigated projects according to the utilized context type

Project Context Type

Local context Social context Other

Devise User

Location Personal

OVP[37] -

CCMR[38] - -

MRUB[39]

AML[40] - - -

DaaS[41] -

AppaaS[42] - -

Cloud2Bubble[43] - - -

ICAC[44, 45] -

CasCap[46] - - -

MoCAsH[47] - -

ECGAS[48] - - - -

TLD[49] - - -

IOT& CC2PH[50] - -

MPHD[51] - - -

CAVS[52] - -

5.2 Context Source

Applications usually obtain their required contextual

information from various sources. The context acqui-

sition resource in the studied projects are classified as

follows:

•Wearable and mobile sensors: New mobile phones are

equipped with various types of sensors and are con-
sidered as a significant resource for contextual infor-

mation. Wearable sensors are another resource for

context acquisition. Applications may utilize the in-

formation acquired from wearable and mobile sen-

sors using different strategies. These strategies are

generally divided into two main groups: direct us-

age and context reasoning. In the direct usage, the

application uses these context elements directly in

its processes. In the studied projects, a considerable

part of contextual information is exploited, directly.

Except of Cloud2Bubble, all other projects use di-

rectly some contextual information obtained from

wearable and mobile sensors such as medical sen-

sors, accelerometer, thermometer, and GPS. These

types of context elements include location, time, en-

vironment light, noise level, users device connectiv-

ity to networks, network capabilities in users sur-

rounding environment (signal strength and band-

width), users mobile features (such as platform, op-

erating system, browsers, screen size, screen resolu-

tion, processing speed and storage capacity), users

movement data, and physiological information.

In the context reasoning, the application infers its

required high-level context elements from sensed data

by conducting the reasoning processes. CAVS and

MRUB process the collected information in users

device in order to infer the parking duration of the

vehicle and user cluster, respectively.

•Cloud: The capabilities of cloud enables the systems

to use it for acquiring some parts of contextual in-

formation. In this approach, a cloud service provides

the application with the required elements of con-

text. In some cases, the application needs a context

element that is only achievable by massive process-

ing operations on a huge amount of data. Perform-

ing such operations is practically infeasible on a mo-

bile phone. Alternatively, the cloud can obtain and

send the required context to the application. A ma-

jor of studied projects acquire one or more of their

context elements from cloud. These contextual ele-

ments include user’s preference, users feedback for

ranking, the history of video watching, information

about type and class of recommended media, in-

formation about recommended services, keywords

associated with users request, extracted numerical

data from ECG waveform, social contextual infor-

mation such as contact list and preferred commu-
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nities, and context information obtained by image

processing.

•Static infrastructure: In ubiquitous computing, smart

places are saturated with a diverse range of sensors

and can supply the applications with a wide range of

contextual information. Due to the scarcity of smart

places, a few projects obtain their contextual infor-

mation using the static infrastructure. Status of the

parking garage in CAVS, users location in AppaaS,

network condition and session quality in MoCAsH,

environment temperature in IOT&CC2PH, environ-

mental conditions in Cloud2Bubble, and patient’s

vital information, motion, location and conditions

in MPHD are gathered using various sensors em-

bedded in the environment.

•Other users mobile device: Some systems obtain their

required information through other users mobile de-

vice. This method is used among the applications

that need to aggregate a relatively high amount of

data in order to provide high-level services. This

amount of data is usually gathered from other peo-

ples mobile devices. In CasCap, the current number

of connections as well as signal strength are context

elements that are obtained from a crowd of smart

phones connected to an access point.

•User interface: In many of the systems, forms and in-

terfaces play a main role in receiving some contex-

tual information directly from the user. For exam-

ple, users profile, which is completed by the user in

the first execution of the application, contains con-

text elements, which are used in future processes.

These context elements are rather static and cannot

be measured by sensors. Among the projects, Ap-

paaS, MoCAsH, AML and Cloud2Bubble provide

a user interface for collecting some contextual in-

formation. Moreover, users preference in OVP and

DaaS as well as their activities such as jogging or

running in CCMR are collected by the interface.

•Assumed: In some applications, the value of some con-

text elements is assumed to exist, and no special

collection method is mentioned for them. For ex-

ample, the context sources of road condition, rush

hour, traffic prediction and weather condition are

not declared in CAVS. Moreover, the context source

of patients information including sleeping time, gen-

der, age and identification in IOT&CC2PH, users

activity in ECGAS, and QOE in Cloud2Bubble is

unknown. Table 5 summarizes the projects in terms

of context sources.

6 Conclusion and Future Research directions

Unique features and increasing prevalence of cloud com-

puting have drawn researchers interest regarding this

technology. In recent years, several projects have fo-

cused on designing and developing cloud-based context-

aware systems. This paper proposes a comprehensive

framework for investigating and classifying these sys-

tems. It consists of three main aspects, each of which in-

volves related parameters. The first aspect, general, has

been discussed from two parameters of goal and type

of cloud. The second aspect, system design, comprises

parameters of service type, privacy, offloading, imple-

mentation tool, and operating system. The final aspect,

context-awareness, consists of utilized contextual infor-

mation as well as context acquisition resources. Related

projects have been investigated considering this frame-

work. Finally, the following challenges and research open

directions are concluded:

• Collecting and storing personal data in a cloud en-

vironment, regardless of the advantages, produce

some concerns regarding users privacy. Some de-

velopers use private cloud and techniques such as

anonymity to protect users privacy, while most of

them trust the cloud. In general, creating new meth-

ods for protecting users privacy will raise the inter-

est to the cloud. Given the unique characteristics

of the cloud computing, new strategies seem to be

essential in this field.

• Among various types of cloud services, SaaS is the

most frequently used among the studied projects.

This service is applied in diverse domains, from mul-

timedia to urban services. Following the studying

of relevant projects, several applications are known

with similar services. Thus, establishing a compar-

ing and ranking framework can be useful for users

as well as developers of such applications.

• As investigated, healthcare is a growing domain for

cloud-based context-aware systems and there are a

few works considering some branches of this filed

such as the healthcare system for patients with heart

disease. Given the importance of healthcare and its

extensive range, developing applications is useful

and practical for other parts such as patients with

Alzheimers disease and cancer, as well as children

and elders.

• Although ubiquitous computing and cloud comput-

ing have been separately evolved in the past decade,

their integration is in its elementary stages. As a

witness, most of the investigated projects have used

traditional contextual information especially loca-

tion and personal context. New context dimensions

such as social and urban context types have rarely
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Table 5 The summary of investigated projects according to the context source parameter

Project
Wearable & mobile

Sensors
Cloud

Static
infrastructure

Other
users’

devices
Interface Assumed

Direct
usage

Reasoning

OVP[37] - - - -

CCMR[38] - - - -

MRUB[39] - - - -

AML[40] - - - - -

DaaS[41] - - - -

AppaaS[42] - - -

Cloud2Bubble[43] - - -

ICAC[44, 45] - - - - -

CasCap[46] - - - - -

MoCAsH[47] - - - -

ECGAS[48] - - - -

TLD[49] - - - - -

IOT& CC2PH[50] - - - -

MPHD[51] - - - - -

CAVS[52] - - - -

been exploited. Moreover, most of the contextual in-

formation have been acquired by traditional meth-

ods such as mobile sensors, while the main technolo-

gies in ubiquitous computing such as smart places

and smart infrastructure have rarely been used. These

remarks show that context-aware (ubiquitous) cloud

computing is in elementary stages that needs much

research and attention.
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